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and is thmcfiira cxlieiiirly Impor-
tant lo us, In addition, skin In an
llllcicstllill part of Ihn anatomy,
nnd dors not always behave In ex-

actly the aninn way.
Q When I wash and dry with a

towel, It leaves deep red prints on
my oklll, What could cause this?

Mrs. II. W.
A This In probably a condition

(not a disease of tlio skin knuun
as dorniutoHriiphlsm,

When translated, It mentis skin
willing and pressure on the akin
Irom a llugcrniill or pencil would
probably do Iho sumo thing as Ihn
towel: In Inul, your niinin could
probably be wiillcn on your back,
producing the snmn red wclln,

The cause In obscure, but appar-
ently this (lues not leud lo any
particular disease of the skin,

Q Would a leellini of guilt make
Ihe nkln break out with rmii:h,
scaly patches 'I It, K. Ii.

ATho nervous system nlmo t
undoubtedly affects Iho skin In cri- -
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By DEB ADDISON
Here's a story we like, that's

attributed to one famous general
who made a pretty Rood president

Gen. George Washington was
standing in front of an open fire,
talking to a friend. The General
Marled fidgeting from the heal on
his backsides.

"A general should be able to
stand up under lire," his friend
wisecracked. '

Yes," replied our first presi-
dent, "but it ill behooves him to
receive It in the rear.

George Washington is the only
American general who ever served,
a foreign power. He served with
the British in the French and In- -

diRn wars.
George Washington was the first

predecessor of Gene Gross,
of the Klamath Experi-

ment Station. Washington, as a
farmer, started his own experi-
ment station, working particularly
towards developing better forage
grasses.

(Credit School Clerk Harold Ash-

ley for the Washington dope.)

The- - recent strike of In

Qam&A

A render writes "I would like
Co tell you of my experience when
A child of ten. I'm now 83. My
left hand was a ninss of warls.

"A schoolmate told me to steal a
piece of red Manuel nnd a ploca
of raw pork, lo fold the pork In
the flniuiel and bury U In Iho
ground under a stone,

"Feeling very guilty I did as di-

rected, but strange to say In three
days every wart disappeared, and
I nave had none Mime.

An expniiciK'o such as this read-
er describes Is by no means

since there nro few If nny
discuses In which to muny differ-
ent kinds of treatment biintf re
covery.

This In the one disease In medi
cine which Is sin rounded with
more superstition than nny oilier
because of Ihe rnlher mysterious
naluie in which wnrts coma and

. ...The response or wnrts to treat
ment Is all the more astonishing;
because they are caused by viruses
which are small living bodies too
tiny to sro under the ordinary
microscope. -

Why a condition r mined by
should respond lo strange

treatments pf the kind mentioned
Is something no one knows.

The most common type Is the
"seed wart'' which occurs

on Ihe hands. Children nre nioro
likely to hnve witrts than grown-
ups, but they may come ul any
age. ,. . , . ,

Mctncai Acieiit-- tiors not miuw ,

Just why wnrts come, though lhey
can be spread from one part of
the body lo another. There Is no
uasis ior ine oin superstition unit
handling loads will pnxiucc '"

rninilUK Willi certain lives, use
of any one of several kinds of
dioxide snow, nnd burning with
diathermy needles hnve all been
used with sucefss.

One of the fnvurlte treutmenls
consists In Uie use of injections
containing n heavy metal called
bismuth. Wnrts also disappear III

most cases alter treatment.
The most astonishing treatment

of all, however, Is the method ot
stiKiie.-ttlon-

. How the mind can
have an effect on a virus disease
Is a mystery.

This does not Involve Uie use of
anything locally or by Injection.
Nevertheless, It has long been
known that warls which have been
present lor mnny years can disap
pear suddenly and compieteiv,

Tins has been conlirmed by
scientific observers. Just how to
go about this kind of treatment Is
not settled nnd some doctors nre
skeptloal about It, but many others
claim thnt It does hnnpen.

Wnrts usually nre not serious but
they remain a subject of lancinat-
ing Interest.

Skin covers most of our bodies
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with shame. There Is already
ample evidence that the pattern
thus established Is being repeated
in 1952.

The feeling: seems to have got
about that the end Justifies the
means, the Important thing Is to
elect or to defeat: it matters not
how this Is accomplished.

Politics never was an enterprise
for the A candidate
has to expect abuse and a stretch-
ing of the facts. But there Is a
limit to everything. And any n

or citizen who believes that
unbridled and venomous attacks
are legitimate strategy has lost all

By YVONNE CONN 10 R nd
KDNA MAE REKVt.S

Klamath County "B tournament
time Is here again, and all Merrill
Hi is looking forward to seeing our
team win. Were rated pretty low.
but anything can happen In a
tournament, and we aim to tee It
happen. Merrill plays Chlloquln In
the second game Thursday after-
noon at Henley.

The end of this week marks the
end of the fourth sx weeks period.
We had six weeks tests Wednesday
and Thursday mornings.

Mr. John Nichols from the Na-
tional School Assemblies talked to
us Tuesday on his manv adven-
tures. It was both educational and
entertaining.

Monday evening was Bingo night
at Merrill HI. The sophomore
were In charge and reported

good turnout. The next game will
be March 3. The freshmen are In
charge, and the public Is Invited.

Friday Is

Prayer Day

', ABC's

year 111.00
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jsurance agents is still pusilliig.
WeVeheard , at one time or an-

other, of strikes by practically ev-

ery craft or group of manual work-
ers, but never anything like this.

We've always been led to be-
lieve that the Insurance man, like
the Fuller Brush salesman, was
the acme of independent,

Individual enterprise.
Imagine the implications should

this sort of thing spread. Suppose,
say, that the doctors and dentists,
and their very important

the nurses, should go on strike.
It makes your hair curl to think
of the results.

Go a step farther, and Imagine
the housewives on strike. How long
would it take to end the wars of
a hungry world, if every little
woman boycotted the kitchen?

Famous last words:
Is it my play?
California won't want our water

now.
Well, just one more helping.
I could put on the chains now,

but I think I'll give it a try first.
wmstey never anects me.

TJtetAlow

The labor groups say they not
only want to keep up with the cost
of living, but want to increase that
living standard.

But in the current steel wage
case, where a productivity increase
is asked, that industry contends
workers already receive more man
they are entitled to both for g

and increased productivity.
Also, if 3 per cent is the average

productivity Increase for all indus
try, it is undoubtedly true mat pro-
ductivity is stationary in some busi-
nesses, or even declining.

Is it right to allow firms with de-

clining productivity to pay for ris-

ing productivity? Yet it might be
hard for them to keep workers,
when a more efficient firm across
the street is allowed to pay the ex-
tra wage.

Also, some firms pay for in-
creased output by incentlve-'plan- s

in which workers are given more
pay 'Individually when they in-

crease their own output above
some standard. Is it right to let
all workers share In increased out-

put when only some of them may
be responsible for It? Or is it prop-
er to encourage firms to pay a
productivity allowance on top of
incentives? ' .

Another phase of the problem:
Should the productivity pay in-
crease be limited to a firms ability
to demonstrate its own particular
productivity increase?
YARDSTICK

Measuring productivity is some-
times fairly difficult, its not so
hard in a factory producing k. cer
tain type of gadget, where all you
have to do is to divide the number
of gadgets produced in a year by
the number of labor man-hou- in-

volved, taking the result and com-
paring it with a prior year.

But its hard where the product
is changed, where a much more
complicated airplane is being built
one year, than last years simpler
model. And its hard to measure
in an insurance agency, or a shoe--
shine parlor.

Chairman Nathan P. Feinsinger
of the WSB discussed this with
businessmen in New York a few
weeks ago. He said some experts
doubted that productivity of more
than a fourth of all American work-
ers could be measured at all.

- - - '
pays dividends, when business is
good. On loans from the bank,
management must pay Interest
whether business is good or rotten.

The phone company's plan to
raise S50 million dollars is through
the issue of convertible debentures.
These are bonds yielding a return
like other forms of debt, but they
can be converted into common
stock of the Phone company, if the in
holder prefers to take his chances
on continuing to get the $9 a share
.dividend which the phone companyns Deen paying ior years,

The debentures will be offered to'
ihe phone company shareholders.
L,ast ye" ,tne Phone company
Placed with Its shareholders an is- -

ul"n ,w million ooi-
lars of these convertible deben.
tures. The holder could turn in a
$100 debenture along with $38 in
cosh and get a share of common
sioca, now selling at around $154. ItThe phone company has put out
four issues of these debentures
since the war, raising that waymore than 1 billion dollars. Al-

most all of them have been turned
into common stock,
LOAN PLAN '

In this way the amount of phone
company stock outstanding has in-

creased steadily over the years. In
effect, the company has borrowed
from its shareholders and repaidmem witn siocs. oome snarenoid-er- s

have felt this decreased the as-
set value of their previously owned
stock since total assets had to
stretch over more shares each
year.

But the majority of shareholders
appear to have been happy with
the growth of the company, which
the debentures and other forms of
financing paid for. Total assets in-
creased, too.
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RAY CLARK whs speaker
before the Klamath Falls
Lions Club Monday, dis-

cussing the subject "of bud
checks.

Cold, Wet Trio
Gets to McCloud

Ciuilliiued from page 1

ground rescue units who came
hiM-- by highway from both

and lltmiiilou Fields.
An seiiixh Sniimlav

turned up many promising clue
but the missing plane . wus not
found.
ror.cKD in

Thru yesterday mornlUB, tiKAMRU and Air Force ivrnrrh
teams waited III anxious ill.iKU.it
fur a heavy ground log lo lilt end
permit tukeolls, u phone call Irom
McCloud brought the news Hint Iho
lour lost men were sale.

W. B. Prills and O, I.. KldweM.
dithers of two of Uie missing men,
had arrived here Saturday niter-noo-

from Sacramento to Join the
search. Thev were nt the airport
yesterday morning when Hie Mc-
Cloud phone call was reeelveil. The
two fathers were driven to McCloud
by Joe Steele. KAHliU president,and had a reunion
with their sons.

The reunion wns In the home of
Mrs. Mary Fiiubiini, on the North-
east etluc of McCloud. It was the
Fatibrims who first greeted the
three young Guitrdsmcn as they
emerged from the forest yesterday
morning. The weary and famished
men asked Mrs. Fabbiinl If thev
could get a cup of coffee. The
kindly wonum wwely discerned the
worn and. bedraggled trio probablv
needed more limn col lee and pre-
pared heaping platters ot food while
Iho boys phoned the airport here
from a nearby limine. They said
tnry a nan two candy bars be-
tween four of them since leaving
ilctimond Friday.

The four men said on the flight
from Redmond thev never did
think they were really lost. They
ran Into a bad snowstorm as thev
nenred Klamath Falls but aaltl
they knew when they flew over
tilts area.
FLYING BLIND

Pnlietle, the pilot, said as they
reached the vicinity of Mt. Shasta
Uie know became so thick he w as
flying practically blind. A sudden
down draft caught the plane and
Pallcltc said "I could see Ireeiopn
coming up at me nnd Just then
Ihe mutor quit . . . But she fired
again in a minute and gave ine
enough lift to make It over the
big trees " The motor then quit
again and Pallette bellied the ship
in on Uie snow. Only damage to
the plane appeared to be ninall
wing dents caused by brush.

Observers believe the plane can
be flown out when skis have been
attached.

The search base here was com-
manded by Capl. George Blair of
Hamilton Field.

Last night, Captain Blair gave
high praise to the Klamath Air
Soarch and Rescue Unit. "The way
those fellows work on Uicsc searcn
and rescue missions is simply out
of this world," the captain told
this reporter.

"I can't tell you how valuable
It is to have such an experienced
and smooth-workin- g crew on a mis-
sion of this kind," he added.

It was the second time this win
ter KASRU had won praise from
tne Air Force. After the fruitless
December search for an Air Force

lost with eight men aboard,
a McChord Field Air Force com-

munique was released in which
KASRU was singled out for Us
good work.

Plf.KON TRAPPER
YAKIMA, Wash., 11 Tom Mar

shall, pigeon trapper,
has resumed the Job he began In
1049 helping to hold down Yaki
ma's pigeon population. In January
ho captured 100 pigeons atop a
downtown hotel with his wooden
crate-lik- e cage and a few handfuls
of grain. He dresses the birds and
gives them away.

TV GROWING PAINS
LOS ANGELES, yP) What televi-

sion needs most today Is en adult
audience willing to help TV through
Its childhood and adolescence. So
says Jack Morrison, lecturer In
theater arts nt tho University ol
California. Adults should be selec-
tive about, their programs and
should let the sponsor know by
mall which shows they like, says
Morrison.

Wife Talks Up
Geo. N. Taylor

Joe drank and cursed nnd. now
says "My life was as smelly as a
polc-cnt.- " Sue, his wife urged him
to believe on Christ as dying for
him mid so to bo saved. It was to

believe and turn
your life over to
Christ and come
Into new ways
and days. But
Joe would not
believe. Then
when you die,
you must go to
hefl." snld Sue.
Later on Joe did
become a believer
and he said It
was Sue's shot ns
to going to hell

Geo. N. Taylor tllRt natl a Iot t0
UU Willi 1L.

Believe on Christ as dying for
your every Inst sin and you have
assurance. "The blood of Jesus
Christ, God's Son, cleanses from all
sin 1st John 1 :7. They who do not
believe are lost and come Into
Judgment and are cast Into the
Lake of Fire. This Is the 2nd death.
Revelation 20:15.

A White Pine Drive family sends
this line that you may have assur-- ,
ance to four last breath.
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t 111 llltallcc.
There In a comllllon described in

mnny textbook called "nrurotlei-mauls- "

implying a skin condition
resulting directly from the nervous
llillueiices.

Whether guilt could be consid-
ered such n nervous Inllurnco mi
to cause putchy skill disease, with-

out sumo other Inolnr, however,
seems a 1)11 unlikely,

Hi ne a no In a column,
you said that the exuel causes oi
chronic alcoholism were i".l
known, How absurd! The enmofof.,, i,.i, ihi iiit,in-.ii,-

llby ltcu,. ,! u,e cuie inn--

...ri.. ... . K ,,
A This critical render certainly

B0C- - MiUliihl lo Iho point: without
beverage ulcohol, Ihcrn would cei- -

luliilv be no vlctlma of chiunlc al
coholism.

The point I w ished lo make, how-

ever, was that the reason why
some persons become chronic al-

coholics front drinking and olheis
do not Is uncerlaln, Unless bever-
age nlchol In done nwnv with en-

tirely, t which unlikely i. the
problem of the chroniu alcoholic,
will remain Important.

U Would nil overactive thyroid
prevent a woman from becomim;
prrnnanl? Mrs. W. II.

A Probably not, unlesn II (inter-
fered so seriously with the general
health that Iho fertility was

lowered.
Q- - I rend lecently that 10 drops

of Iodine in hot milk Is n womlrr- -

lul nere Ionic. 1 nm estreinelv
nervous and high strung. Would you
advise the above?

A I should certainly not ndt be
itne. noove and io not consider mm
jlmllna Is a universally desirable
nerve tonic. It may be useiul in
certain kinds of toxic goiter nnd
result In some Improvement of the
nervousness, but In such rares
should only be taken on the advice
of a physician.

Walter Pierce
Condition Fair

SALEM lifl The condition of
Walter M. Pierce was lair.

Monday, Salein Memorial HospllnM
snld. , v
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NUIIYOU UD
It's so easy to relieve cotiRhs
nnd stuffiness of colds In a
hurry this home-prove- d

way , , , with 2 spoonfuls of
Vlcks VapoRtib In a vapor-
izer or In a bowl of boiling,
water as directed In package.

' Just breathe In the steam I

Every single breath carries
VnpoRub's soothing medi-
cations deep Into throat and
large bronchial tubes. It
medicates Irritated mem-
branes, helps restore normal
brcfitlilng. For coughs or
upper bronchial congestion 1

there's nothing Hko using
vicks vnpurtuu in sieam.

For continued relict al
ways ruo it
on throat.
eViaof. ann
back. V VAFORua

By NORMAN WALKER
(For James Marlow)

. WASHINGTON Mt The govern-
ment is studying still another way
of allowing employers to give work-
ers higher wages.

' The labor experts call it a pro-
ductivity allowance, or an annual
improvement factor.

The Idea, as urged by labor un-

ions, is that workers should get a
specific share of the steadily im-

proving production output of Amer-
ican industry.

Industry members of the Wage
Stabilization Board the agency
now discussing the matter have
said that a productivity allowance
may be all right In some particular
industry. But they oppose any
blanket sanction for all employers
and unions.
BLESSING

The whole notion got Ihe blessing
of President Truman in his eco-

nomic report to Congress last
month in which he said:

"Wage adjustments to allow for
increases m productivity, u care-
fully limited and. firmly adminis-
tered, can provide incentives which
outweignt any possioie imiauonary
effect.

This, together with published
views of the Presidents council of
economic advisers, suggests an ad-

ministration belief that if workers
are given a bonus for greater pro-
duction, it will spur them on to
even greater efforts.

' This, pf course, might or might
not happen. Government statistics
indicate an upward productivity,
or efficiency, improvement in the
neighborhood of 2 or 3 per cent a
year. This Is the average for Amer-
ican Industry generally.

Effort put by workers into pro-
duction is only one of the many
possible explanations for this in-

crease. Another is better machin-
ery and methods. And still another
is better management and direc-
tion of labor.

The application of the produc-
tivity principle is what worries
business most. The unions want
the Wage Stabilization Board, or
WSB, to allow all employers to
raise wages by 3 per cent since
thats the approximate average for
all industry.

li. .,

NEW YORK Iff) Business is
borrowing billions of dollars to help
America grow.

The size of the debt that industry
Is running up to get "new money"
to put into the business is high-
lighted this week by announcement
of American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company's plan to sell 550

million dollars worth of securities.
That would be the largest piece of
corporate financing in American
nistory

And it would brine this one com- -

pany's post-wa- r financing well
above the two billion dollar mark.

In January American business i

issued a total of 400 million dollars
worth of bonds, and preferred and
common stocks, compared with 175
inillion dollars in January of last
year. Big issue last month was the
126 million dollars of debentures
by Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica.
FAITH

Corporate financing for all of
1951 topped 3 Vs billion dollars, as
it also had done In the previous
year. That's a lot of money put
out as evidence of faith in the
growth of America.

Business has been selling these
stocks and bonds to the public and
to Institutional Investors to get
money to expand its plant and

loucn with the American tradition.
We like to look down our noses

at the 'fanatics" of .the Middle
East and other areas who today
are stirring so much trouble in
the world. Yet there is in this coun-
try an occasional display of ex-
tremism which is not easily dis-

tinguished from the antics of the
Arab nationalists.

The Middle Eastern extremist in-
cludes assassination In his bag of
tricks. Our more violent campaign-
ers seldom go that far. But they
do not shrink from assassinating
diameter. Tnere is perhaps some
question which type of assault is
ine less Kindly.

Lawmakers who revere the
American tradition of fair play
who believe in honest presentation
ot men and issues, ought to take
a good look at Monroney's plan,

of centuries. In hundreds of towns
Saturday night Is still the night
people choose to celebrate, get
diunk. Ret in a fight, or propose
lo their best girl.

But the five-da- week, the radio,
and the automobile are changing
the pattern. There are a lot of
"Friday night towns" now. And
many people who live In the coun-
try now can't get to town on Sat-
urday; they have to stay home and
entertain visitors, from the city,who flee the concrete canyons at
every chance.

More and more folks also Just
hole up at home on weekends, say-
ing. "I wouldn't go uptown and
fight those crowds for anything."

Whatever happened to Saturdav
night? Of course, there are some
who now try to make every night
a Saturday night, and when Satur-
day comes around It no longer feels
like anything special.

Leathernecks
Fnr Fnrnnp?

WASHINGTON I Sen. Me.
Farland quoted Presi-
dent Truman Monday as sayingno Marine division has been prom-
ised for service wilh European de-
fense forces.

Ih Cm.... r -
liir irt; .'. 1S""LV
man had given him and' other Con- -
sresslonal leaders this assurance at
their regular Monday morning con-
ference . with the President.

Some concern had been stirred in
Congress by published reports over
the weekend that the United States
had promised a division of Ma-
rines next year for the defense of
Western Europe.

The report was In dispatchps
from Lisbon not carried by the
Associated Press and was attri-
buted to a source hltrh In the conn- -

ells of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.

McFarland said the matter was
discussed with the President while
the Congressional leaders were be-

ing "briefed" by military officers
on the general military picture.

Such a "briefing" has come to
be a routine thing at the Monday
meetings.

McFarland added:
"We found out there has been

no authority for any such commit-
ment lo be made.

"No commitment could have
been made, for the President is
the only one with authority to make
the commitment, and he has not
done so."

TRUMAN RETURNS
WASHINGTON Utt President

Truman returned to the White
House Monday from a long 's

Birthday week-en- d aboard
the yacht Williamsburg.

The day wlIT likely never come
when campaigning politicians con-
sistently eniDloy the reasoned ar-
gument of the law courts and ex
hibit the polished manners of the
gentlemen's clubs. But that doesn't
mean there is no point in trvini
to elevate the standards of political
combat.

Sen. Mike Monroney, Oklahoma
Democrat, recently bobbed up with
a concrete proposal to do just that.
He wants to create a three or

fair elections commission
to conduct inquiries into
campaigns ana censure unlair
practices.

The idea, of course, would be to
discourage Irresponsible,

activity by candidates seeking
either a seat in Congress or the
presidency. Monroney believes that
trie commission needs elder states-
men as members if it is to be
effective. Only men of that stand-
ing would be accepted as above
the partisan strife.

On the face of It, there is a lot
to be said for this plan, or one
with this general aim. Campaign-
ing in the United States has always
been a pretty rough and tumble
affair. But of recent years it has
frequently been dragged to unpar-allele- d

depths by resort to defama-
tion and scurrility.

Here and there in the congres-
sional campaigns of 1950 tactics
were used which anv American who
honors fair play could only view

NEW YORK t Whatever hao--
pened to Saturday night?

Saturday use a to have a special
character of its own all over Amer
ica. Today it Is just eetlinz to be
another day in the week.

A generation or so ago almost
every town in the country was. as
the saying went, "a Saturday night
town." .

Saturday was the workine man's
one day of glamour, a time when he
could kick up his heels and show
he was really bom to be a king.
3i was the week's regular Mardl
Gras carnival, looked forward to
by everybody.

Everyone who lived in the country
came in for a night on the town.
The farmer unhitched his plow and
hitched up his wairon. While his
wife toured the stores, buying the
best gingham and ribbons she
could afford, he sat with other
larmers In the courthouse square
ncd traded crop gossip and found
out who was suinq: whom- and
cussed out the local banker and
criticized the weather.

Then the family took in a dance
or a show and d con-

tentedly home late at night, the
kids asleep in the back of the wag
on, the grownups wondering If the
hired hand would show up by milk-
ing time and saying to each other,
"It must be awful to live In town
all week. I Just couldn't stand it."

In the cities Saturday was nav- -

day. The Jubilee signal was the
factory closing whistle that blew at
noon or one clock, me workman
paused on the way home to wet

owti whisUe and get a haircut,
His children could hear the .happy
Jingle in his pockets.

The family bathtub got a real
workout then, washing away the
week's sweat and care, and some-
body was always banging on the
door and saying, "hurry up in
there, won't you? I'm next."
Mama tcrubbed the younirest kids

a washtub In the kitchen to save
time.

After that there was the week's
grocery buying and the candy buy-
ing, and dinner out. and a movie.
?lslcr disappeared with her best
uenu, ana oig oroiner sneaxea on
with nis pais and mama fretted

I'd Just like to know what those
boys are really up to now."

The next morning everybody
woke up happy, tired and so broke
you looked the other way when
you dropped your contribution into
the plate they passed at church.

made such a small tinkle you
felt guilty.

Mama then cooked a mammoth
Sunday dinner. After that was
eaten, everybody was so worn out
they had to take a nap, and you
could hear snoring all over the
house. The next day was Monday,
the beginning of the empty-pocke- t

part of the week, but the excite-
ment of looking forward jo another
Saturday night would carry yon
through.

That was the way America cele-
brated Its weekends for a couple

fffi
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"I with I knw a foreign language think of all thi
anappy remarks a fallow could gat away with around

tha houtel"

America's annual observance of
the "World Day of Prayer' hna
been recognized by Gov. Douglas
McKay oi Oregon who in a state
ment made this week "Commend
ed to all Oregonlans the high pur-
pose of the "World Day of Prayer'
and urged their participation in this
effort to the values
that stand as beacons lighting the
roauway to peace.

In Klamath Fall the Council of
Church Women will Join with other
Christian Women around the world
In observance of the day, Friday.

The program will start at 10
a.m. In the First Presbyterian
church with silent meditations fol-

lowed by an Inspirational talk by
Rev. David Bamett. pastor.

Rev. Lloyd Hollow ay will give
the invocation: Rev. D. L. Proett
will sing a solo. "The Lord Is My
Shepherd," Mallotte; Mrs. Earl
Sheridan will sing "Prayer" by
Guloh.

Coffee will be served during the
lunch hour by the Presbyterian
ladles. All attending are asked to
take a sack lunch.

Rev. Irvln Tweet, pastor of Klam
ath Lutheran church will open the
afternoon session at one oclock
with a talk on "Prayer," followed
by a solo by Mrs. Marvin Nerseth.
"Consider the Llllles," Blsckoir:
presentation of projects by Mrs.
R. H. Reeves: a play "Mother
Liberty's Children," and a solo,
"Come Unto Me," Atwood, Mrs.
Phil Hitchcock.

In the play cat will be Hazel
Morrison, Mrs. Fred Karlson, Mrs.
Irvln Tweet, Mrs. D. L. Proett,

'

Mrs. Lawrence Birk, Mrs. John
Yadon, Mrs. Walter Hcrndon and
Mrs. Earl Redman.

Mrs. Elbert Veath at the organ
In the morning and Mrs. George
Mclnlyre In the afternoon,

New Wilson
Pitch Made

OLYMPIA im Spiritual and le
gal advisors of Utah and Turman
Wilson meet with Gov. Langllo
Monday In behalf of the brothers
who are under sentence to hang
for the kldnap-slayln- g ot JjAnn
Dewey.

The Rev, Frank E. Morgan, West
Kelso, and Irvln Goodman, Por- -

land attorney, have appointments
at dlfferet times Monday with the
chief executive.

OPIUM OVERBOARD
SINGAPORE. Wl The fish in Sin

gapore harbor came close to ex-

periencing an Involuntary opium
Jag recently. A customs patrol
launch approached a Chinese sam-

pan. The crew tossed several bun-

dles over Uie side. A customs man
dived after them. The bundles were
found to contain 2 pounds of opi-
um worth $5,000. Th6 crew was ar
rested.

Weather No Problem!
When We

FLUFF
DRY

Your Wosh

8 Ibt. washed, dried Xfie
& folded (ine. loop) '

ONE DAY SERVICE
Frtef Wm. Rogers Silver-we- re

redtmptlen ceuponi
with each 25c worth of

. service.

THE LAUNDERETTE

So. rh & Owent Ph. 4373

GOP Meeting
Date Moves Up

A meeting of Klamath County
Young Republicans, originally
scheduled lof Thursday, will be
held Wednesday, 8 p. m., at the
Wlnema hotel instead.

State Rep. Ed Geary Is scheduled
to speak on the truck bill.

American farmers grow about
IS million acres of alfalfa. Fifty
years ago only two million acres
were grown,

"Lookln' for new business loca-

tion?" Call Bou Dale, Realtor,
for auick results."

equipment. It has been raising the
money in other ways, too through
retained earnings, through direct
loans from banks and insurance
companies.

Interest rates on these borrow-
ings has been going up, rising slow-J- y

for almost a year ago. And as
the cost of borrowing rises, cor-
poration managements are more
tempted to explore the possibilityof Issuing stock instead.

On common stocks management

l cJitO 3 tj,)SINUS INFECTIONS

DR. E. M. MARSHA
SeecMtfall? TntUl
Eielailre Mttkti

Ctlronraetf Pkjretelan

People DO TOO
read small space
ads you are! ,


